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Message from the President 
I hope you all have been enjoying your summer 

genealogically. Last month I encouraged research 

trips and going to museums and other facilities 

that might help you better understand what your 

ancestors experienced.  We are now in the thick 

of it.  July brings to mind the Revolutionary War 

and our determination to be independent; it also 

makes us remember The Civil War, especially The 

Battle of Gettysburg. For many of us July also 

brings high heat and humidity and that can make 

researchers less inclined to take research road 

trips. Fortunately, GSP can help. We are 

constantly adding to databases on our website for 

you to use in the comfort of your air-conditioned 

home.  So, kick back and enjoy our newest 

additions. All John T. Humphrey County Birth 

Books are digitized and ready for you to explore 

as are the records of the Mulligan Funeral Home 

in Philadelphia.  Do use both, in the comfort of 

your home, along with the many collections 

already available.  In the meantime, volunteers in 

the GSP Office continue to prepare other 

collections that you will soon be able to utilize  

Carol M. Sheaffer MD, President 

The GSP online newsletter 

We look forward to keeping you informed by 

giving you dates and times of upcoming events, 

answering questions and being a source of 

information to our membership.   

Upcoming Events 

All events are at the GSP offices unless 

otherwise noted. 

Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania 

2100 Byberry Road, Suite 111   

Philadelphia, PA 19116   

July/August 2019 GSP Events 

GSP's newest special interest group, Pre-Pro can 

help you reach your goal of being a professional 

genealogist or improve your research skills.  

GSP will host two lunch events each month – 

ROOTS and ROOTS FOCUS. Both are designed 

to allow researchers to discuss genealogy over 

brown bagging lunch. ROOTS will be an 

opportunity to discuss all questions with each other 

and share research, artifacts, photos and 

questions. ROOTS FOCUS will offer an opportunity 

to discuss a specific topic. Participants need to 

register in advance as space is limited. Participants 

are also asked to bring their own lunch, however, 

GSP will provide coffee, tea, and dessert. 

 

REGISTRATION 
Advance Registration Required due to space 
limitations. 
 
Register: info@genpa.org  or Phone: 267.686.2296 
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Share your Research or Family 
History Story 

Briefly share amusing, touching, 

unusual, interesting or tragic stories you 

have unearthed in your family research. 

Submit your story in plain text to 

editor@genpa.org 

Pennsylvania Queries 

Now that all queries submitted at the Ulster 

Conference have been printed, the newsletter has 

started to accept queries from all readers regarding 

Pennsylvania ancestors of any ethnicity. Queries 

should be brief, specifying an individual or family, 

origin of same and PA residence if known with actual 

or approximate dates for vital information.   

For example: Seeking information on Johann 

Schmidt, born Germany 1720, arrived Philadelphia 

1750, married Anna Maria???? c 1745. Daughter 

Anna Catherine married Johann Rudy 1765. 

Send queries and  replies to editor@genpa.org 

Queries Submitted to GSP July 

Newsletter: 

Seeking information on Jacob Fedder b. ca. 1750 in 

Lancaster County, son of Johann Bernard Fedder/

Fetter/Vetter; they lived in Cocalico Twp.  There were 

3 Jacob Fedders in Lancaster around this time, but 

I'm looking for more information on the one who was 

married to Barbara Forney in Dec. 1777  by Rev. 

John Waldschmidt. 

Seeking information on John Logan. He was born 

about 1700 and wound up in Ulster. His son James 

was born in 1735(?) in Ulster. Shortly thereafter they 

sailed to Philadelphia (?). It is fact that John Logan 

bought property in the Borden Grant in Rockbridge 

County, Virginia in the 1750s.  In the 1760s James 

Logan bought land in Rockbridge County at House 

Mountain, his patents recorded in Williamsburg. 

There is an undocumented published statement that 

John is a close relative of James Logan, William 

Penn’s Secretary.  

The Free Quakers 

The so-called Free Quakers were members 

of the Society of Friends who felt it right, 

during the Revolutionary War, to take up 

arms in favor of independence. For this vio-

lation of their Christian testimony against 

war they were promptly disowned by their 

former brethren.  

They claimed that they should be allowed 

the use of one of the meetinghouses in Phil-

adelphia, and also the right of burial in the 

graveyard of the Society. The last might per-

haps have been granted to them as individu-

als, though not as an organization. They ap-

pealed to the legislature, which listened to 

both sides in the controversy, and at length 

dropped the subject as properly outside of 

their jurisdiction.  

The Free Quakers subsequently erected a 

place of worship at the S.W. corner of Fifth 

and Arch Streets and established a burial 

ground below Locust Street. The Society 

has ceased to exist except as an organiza-

tion for philanthropic purposes. For further 

historic details see an account by Joseph 

Scattergood in “The Friend,” LI, 87, etc. 

PGM Volume 3, No. 2 page 135 

mailto:editor@genpa.org?subject=GSP_Newsletter
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The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania Presents 

Margaret Nicholson, Ph.D. Author  

My Surprise Family: Find Your Ancestry Story 

 

Margaret M Nicholson, previously a native of Pennsylvania, moved, 15 years ago, to St. Au-

gustine, Florida, the move prompted by the birth of her grandchild. Creating a family tree for 

him sparked her interest in genealogy. After more traditional research, she turned to DNA 

and then learned that the father who raised her was not her biological father. 

Using her experience as a case study, she will demonstrate the software features useful for 

identifying unknown relatives and explain how to use DNA matches to confirm a lineage in a 

family tree.  Her story involved a surprise father, so more time and effort were required to 

find paternal relatives and build a family tree. The process is essentially the same, even if you 

don’t receive a surprise with your DNA results. She has become proficient at using Ances-

try.com’s DNA results and family tree hints and enjoys sharing her expertise with others. 

Margaret hopes her book about solving her mystery will provide help for many others. 

 

Saturday – 20 July 2019     10 AM-12 Noon 

At the DNA Special Interest Group Meeting 

The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania 

2100 Byberry Road, Suite 111 

Philadelphia PA 19116 

 

Registration required-Call office or email info@genpa.org 

GSP Members Free:   Non-Members $10.00 

http://ancestry.com/
http://ancestry.com/
mailto:info@genpa.org
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 Genealogy Magazines: Alive and Well 

On a recent visit to a local bookstore I saw at least six publications relating to family history, and 

purchased three of them. But, you might ask, isn’t most information about how to research online now? 

Yes, most of us can say in recent years that we spend more time researching our family history online 

than we do in archives. Genealogy magazines, once a staple of most of our libraries, have taken a 

backseat to information gleaned online. But genealogy magazines are not obsolete; they are alive and 

well at your local major book retailer. 

Here is a sample of what I purchased: 

1. African-American Research: A Practical Guide 

2. Family Tree Magazine 

3. Internet Genealogy 

African-American Research: A Practical Guide 

This publication provides an introduction and overview, along with information on several topics integral 

to researching African-American family history: the Digital Library on American Slavery, slave narratives, 

bills of sale, 1867 voter registrations, Freedman’s Bank Records, manumission records, pre-Civil War 

church record, free people of color, newspaper research, mapping, fraternal organizations, education, the 

Green Book, funeral programs, photographic collections, and manuscripts. 

Family Tree Magazine 

One of the first genealogy magazines published, this has been a staple for many of us since we began 

researching. This issue provides expert tips on finding Revolutionary War-era people, unexpected details 

we may find in vital records, state research guides for Kansas and Massachusetts, understanding 

German history, the basic science behind genetic genealogy, and a pro bono MyHeritage project to 

document “some of the world’s most remote family trees” in Namibia, Papua New Guinea, Siberia, and 

other locations. 

Internet Genealogy 

One of the “newer” publications, Internet Genealogy has been publishing since 2008. The current issue 

has articles on online journals and newsletters useful for research, family history blogs, the future of 

genealogy, a review of a new photo restoration program, free New York passenger arrival lists, 

researching enslaved ancestors, resources for mapping in Hispanic research, the Veterans 

Administration Master Index (1917-1940), a review of three new image formats, ephemera and souvenirs 

to add context to family history, sites related to Victorian tea traditions, useful websites, and an article 

questioning whether we have reached the peak of the DNA wave. 

Information about these topics is available online in various places, but to have them together in one 

resource for review and reference is invaluable. 

 

Valerie Ann Lutz,  GSP Board Secretary 
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Tracing My Roots from Buenos Aires to London, through New 
England and the Middle Colonies  

With immigration so much under fire nowadays, I can’t help but wonder what I carry in my own genes. In 

fact, I’ve been working on my family tree for three or four years now. It all started with my last name being 

Carman, and always being moved when my father told me about our ancestors coming to America aboard 

the Mayflower. He also spoke of some Welsh heritage. But, we were having coffee at a nice cafe in 

downtown Buenos Aires, Argentina, and these stories were always told in Spanish! 

You can easily imagine how all those things that were a family tradition, told by word of mouth, did not make 

that much sense to me. When the Internet era arrived a couple of decades later, I began surfing it one day 

seeking confirmation of those stories that had been passed down through generations of Carmans. 

Eventually I came across a website with the genealogy of Irish families who settled in my native Argentina. (I 

should also mention that I am of Irish descent on my father’s mother’s side.) And then there was my great-

grandfather James Carman! Not a single drop of Irish blood in his veins, but Argentina ’s record-keeping was 

a mess when it came to native English–speaking immigrants. This is well documented in Helen Kelly’s book, 

Irish 'Ingleses'. 

Once, when I was on vacation with plenty of idle time, I saw an ad for Ancestry.com and immediately signed 

up for the trial. Ever since, it has been quite a journey discovering all of the available documentation that 

has helped me build my tree. I also got to meet a couple of distant relatives who were involved in the same 

hobby. One of them actually preserves valuable family records and artifacts, such as the family Bibles 

brought by our common ancestor when he migrated to Argentina in the late 1820s, at a time when trade 

between Buenos Aires and Philadelphia was flourishing. It also kindled my admiration for the U.S., as well 

as my interest in all aspects of American history. 

The Carmans were actually Puritans who landed at Plymouth Rock, although they arrived a decade after the 

first voyage of the Mayflower. They were not “pilgrims,” precisely, but were rather more ecumenical. So they 

started migrating south. The first Carman, John “the immigrant", along with his brother-in-law, the Rev. 

Fordham, co-founded the city of Hempstead in Long Island, New York, in 1641. His family carried on 

expanding to the south and west, into New Jersey and Pennsylvania, where Carmans mingled with the 

Quaker Hudsons. The granddaughter of William Hudson, who served as the mayor of Philadelphia in 1735, 

was Sara Hudson—née Lloyd—which is where my Pennsylvania’s Welsh Tract descent came from. 

I’m interested not only in my family’s role in the early colonization of what became the United States, but I 

am also particularly interested to know on which side my family stood through both the Revolutionary and 

Civil Wars. Some being Puritans, others being Quakers, and some of them living in Long Island (a British 

stronghold throughout most of the war), or in the more war-torn areas in East Jersey such as Monmouth 

County, I can’t say enough about how exciting this turned out to be. And I’m certainly proud to know about 

the heroic service of Brigadier General Ezra Carman with the Army of the Potomac, his loyal friendship to 

General George Gordon Meade (also a distant relative), as well as Ezra’s passion for history, which is clear 

from all of his research and documentation of the Maryland Campaign. 

Horacio Carman, GSP volunteer in Argentina  
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John T Humphrey’s Pennsylvania Births  

All of the John T. Humphrey Collection of Pennsylvania birth records are now online on the GSP 

website. 

John Humphrey, a noted genealogist and former Vice-President of The Board of Directors of  

The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania, extracted the information from Pennsylvania church 

records. Mr. Humphrey left the rights to his collection of Pennsylvania Births to The Genealogical 

Society of Pennsylvania.  There is a total of 16 Pennsylvania Births publications in the collection. 

The complete collection has been scanned into searchable PDF files and uploaded to the GSP 

website.  Members of The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania have full access to all website data 

collections which now includes John T. Humphrey’s Pennsylvania Births. 

1. Berks County Births 1710-1780 over 12,000 births 

2. Berks County Births  1781-1800 over 12,000 births 

3. Bucks County Births  1682-1800 over 12,000 births 

4. Carbon, Monroe and Schuylkill  over  1,700 births 

Carbon County Births  1795-1825 

Monroe County Births  1741-1825 

Schuylkill County Births 1755-1825 

5. Chester County Births  1682-1800 over  9,400 births 

6. Dauphin County Births 1757-1825 over  9,500 births 

7. Delaware County Births  1682-1800 over  4,500 births 

8. Lancaster County Births  1723-1777 over 12,800 births 

9. Lancaster County Births  1778-1800 over 12,500 births 

10. Lebanon County Births 1714-1800 over  7,500 births 

11. Lehigh County Births  1734-1800 over 11,000 births 

12. Montgomery County  1682-1800 over 18,200 births 

13. Northampton County Births 1733-1800 over 12,000 births 

14. Philadelphia County Births 1644-1765 over 17,600 births 

15. Philadelphia County Births 1766-1780  over 17,000 births 

16. York County Births  1730-1800 over 17,000 births 

 

Individual books in this collection will be available to purchase on a GSP Flash Drive in the near 

future. Check GSP Website for details. 

Copies of  all the Pennsylvania Births are available for research  in the GSP library. 
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An Invaluable Education at  

the Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh (GRIP)  

As avid genealogists, we are always seeking ways to become better at our craft. Whether 

it's attending a lecture at our local genealogical society, watching a webinar, reading a 

book or engaging in social media posts, we hunger for new techniques to find those elusive 

ancestors. I am no exception. I have done all of the above as well as participate in the 

Genealogical Research certification program at Boston University, but I wanted to learn 

more. I chose to attend the Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh (GRIP) to 

enhance my skills and receive an in-depth education from the top professionals in the field.   

GRIP is a weeklong all-day program, which offers topics such as Irish research, Advanced 

DNA, Forensic Genealogy, writing proof arguments and so on! It is held at La Roche 

University in Pittsburgh. The courses available are geared toward the intermediate, 

advanced or the professional genealogist. Each class is different, so read the course 

descriptions to make sure it's suitable for your needs. The seminar I attended just occurred 

on June 23rd through June 28th. There will be a second week of classes this year from 

July 14th through July 19th with different subjects offered. For more information go here:  

https://www.gripitt.org/courses/ The next set of classes will run in the summer of 2020. 

 

My week at GRIP started off with a Sunday dinner and orientation on campus. It was a 

chance to meet and mingle with like-minded genealogists. The instructors,  Blaine 

Bettinger, Thomas Jones, Cyndi Ingle and many more, were introduced and door prizes 

were given out. We were told 275 students attended, which was a new record! The 

attendees came from forty different states as well as Canada. The license plates in the 

parking lot surely attested to the wide range of travelers. 

 

GRIP does offer accommodations for their students. Dorms are available with meal plans 

included, but this option sells out quickly. There are many hotels in the area with Fairfield 

Inn being within walking distance.              

 

(Continued on page 15) 

https://www.gripitt.org/courses/
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Q&A 

Do you have questions about Pennsylvania genealogy? We have answers! For example, we 

can answer questions such as “Where\How can I find marriage license records?” or “When did 

Pennsylvania start recording birth certificates?” We’ll feature the question and answer in the 

newsletter. Submit your questions (not family specific research) to: editor@genpa.org  

 

The class I took was Irish Genealogy Research, part one. David Rencher, the Director of 

the Family History Library and Rick Sayre, President of the Board of Certification for 

Genealogists, were the instructors. The class learned about using census substitute 

records such as land records, church records, tax records, school records and so much 

more! This course included both Irish and Scotch-Irish research, and we were informed 

where to find all this information online, in books and where in Ireland and England we can 

locate the records in person. There will be a part two session offered next year at GRIP for 

Irish Genealogy. I am seriously considering taking that course as well. 

 

In addition, GRIP offered free evening lectures for the public. Aaron Williams spoke about 

researching at the Pennsylvania State Archives, David Rencher talked about descendant 

research and LaBrenda Garrett-Nelson discussed evaluating old documents during the 

June session.  

 

GRIP was a great experience for me. I learned a lot. I met a lot of people. My goal is to 

attended at least one conference a year. I encourage all serious genealogists to 

experience GRIP or any other conference for the invaluable education to enhance your 

genealogy skills.    

 

For more information on GRIP: https://www.gripitt.org/ 

 

Angie Indik, 2nd Vice President and Copy Editor 

(Continued from page 14) 

mailto:editor@genpa.org?subject=GSP_Newsletter
https://www.gripitt.org/
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Pennsylvania Featured County - Butler County 

Pennsylvania became a state December 12, 1787. There are 67 counties and 2561 municipalities. 

Butler County was established on March 12, 1800 from a part of Allegheny County. The county seat is 

Butler. 

Prominent People: Barbara Feldon, Bret Michaels, Rick Santorum, William J. Perry, Grace Gealey, 

Paul Posluszny, Eric Namesnik, Matt Clement and John Milton (Big John Studd)  

Microfilm copies of county records along with the tools to help research county records are available at 
the Pennsylvania State Archives - PHMC > Archives > Research Online >  County and Municipal 
Records (under Genealogy) 

Finding Family and Historical Records in Butler County 

I. Register of Wills: http://www.co.butler.pa.us/register-of-wills 

II. Butler County Birth Records: http://sites.rootsweb.com/~pabutler/Births.htm 

III. Butler County Death Records:  http://sites.rootsweb.com/~pabutler/DeathRecords.htm 

IV. Family Search Wiki on Butler County: https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
Butler_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy 

V. Butler County Historical Society: https://butlerhistory.com/ 

VI. Butler County Genealogical Society: https://bcgs.us/   

VII. History of Butler County, Pennsylvania; Volume 1 by Robert C. Brown (free eBook): https://
books.google.com/books?id=9F 

VIII.20th Century History of Butler and Butler County, Pa. and Representative Citizens by James A. 
McKee (free eBook):  https://archive.org/details/20thcenturyhisto00mcke_0/page/n7 

IX. 1923 History of Descendants of John Campbell and Ann Christy by Mariah Florence Burns (free 
eBook): https://archive.org/details/1923HistoryOfDescendentsOfJohnCampbellAndAnnChristy 

X. Chronology of Pennsylvania Counties: http://buckscountyhistory.com/chronological.htm 

XI. Pennsylvania Resource Guides: https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania-%

20resources/   

https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Archives/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Archives/Research-Online/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.co.butler.pa.us/register-of-wills
http://sites.rootsweb.com/~pabutler/Births.htm
http://sites.rootsweb.com/~pabutler/DeathRecords.htm
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Butler_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Butler_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy
https://butlerhistory.com/
https://bcgs.us/?fbclid=IwAR33GXKdxzXyiGrcA3OvZ31nuy0HVXmQRiFEetmwrN7sPSGgDZ6zVmzDooA
https://books.google.com/books?id=9FNxogjmICMC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Butler+County+PA+history&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi86Mz07_biAhVqU98KHX8AAr8Q6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=Butler%20County%20PA%20history&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=9FNxogjmICMC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Butler+County+PA+history&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi86Mz07_biAhVqU98KHX8AAr8Q6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=Butler%20County%20PA%20history&f=false
https://archive.org/details/20thcenturyhisto00mcke_0/page/n7
https://archive.org/details/1923HistoryOfDescendentsOfJohnCampbellAndAnnChristy
http://buckscountyhistory.com/chronological.htm
https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania-%20resources/
https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania-%20resources/
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Pre-Pro Special interest Group  

Our group met on June 15th last month. We discussed any recent or upcoming educational events, 

including the Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh (GRIP) and the Institute of Genealogy & 

Historical Research (IGHR) this summer. At least four of our group members are attending one or 

more of these summer institutes. On July 13, the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy (SLIG) opens their 

registration for January, including the week of SLIG Academy for Professionals.  

Other online educational opportunities were also discussed. A few in our group have taken one or 

more of the major courses available, including ProGen, the Boston University certificate course, and 

SLIG’s virtual courses.  

We also had a few in-depth discussions about Thomas W. Jones’s book, Mastering Genealogical 

Proof. So much so that the consensus was to keep chapters 5 & 6 as our homework assignment for 

July. We talked about different subtopics related to analysis and correlation, which are two parts of 

one element of the Genealogical Proof Standard.  

Joseph Roby – GSP Board Member & Copy Editor      

DNA Special Interest Group 

Even though our June meeting had less attendance than usual because of the nice summer weather 

and vacations, we still had some very lively conversations. We managed to tackle issues concerning 

just about every major genetic genealogy website. The topic of law enforcement and DNA research 

was also discussed, including the recent changes on Gedmatch.com of the user’s ability to remove 

their kit from the pool of matches accessible to law enforcement.  

We also talked about mitochondrial and Y-DNA. Some groups members have yet to test either 

mtDNA or Y-DNA, so the people who had were answering questions about the process and how 

testing had helped them answer or at least get close to answer a specific research question. Peer-

reviewed journals such as NGSQ were suggested as good sources to read for sound genealogical 

conclusions containing DNA evidence.  

Joseph Roby – GSP Board Member & Copy Editor 
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DNA—Corner Cousins May Be Closer Than They Appear 

People are often discouraged by DNA matches whose names they don’t recognize or the dozens (or 

even hundreds) of 4th cousin and higher DNA matches. In some cases, these are people with whom 

you share 2nd or 3rd great-grandparents or ancestors further back. “But I don’t have my tree back 

that far,” you might think. However, you might want to take another look at your matches’ trees and 

the centimorgans (cM) you share with each (or the percentage of DNA shared, as given on some 

tests, such as 23andMe), while considering the possibility of half-relationships and once-removed 

relationships. 

Here are some examples from my own AncestryDNA results: 

Predicted 1st cousin, 711 cM: Half-niece (daughter of my half-brother) 

Predicted 2nd cousin, 555 cM: Half-niece (daughter of my half-brother) 

Predicted 3rd cousin, 165 cM:  Second cousin once removed (2nd cousin of my mother, grandson of 

my great-grandfather’s sister). 

Predicted 3rd to 4th cousin, 164 cM: Second cousin once removed (2nd cousin of my father, 

granddaughter of my great-grandfather’s brother). 

Predicted 3rd to 4th cousin, 149 cM: Second cousin once removed (son of my 2nd cousin, grandson 

of my father’s first cousin). 

Predicted 4th to 6th cousin, 63 cM: 3rd cousin, great-grandson of my great-grandmother’s sister. 

Predicted 4th to 6th cousin, 61 cM: 3rd cousin, great-granddaughter of my great-grandmother’s 

sister. 

In some cases, a quick look at their trees or surnames was enough to help me to determine the lines 

on which they were related. In others, a little research was needed. In all cases, the relationships 

were close enough to determine, despite the predicted relationships.  

Two good guides for determining the centimorgans and possible relationships: 

International Society of Genetic Genealogy: Chart with average percentages of DNA and average 

cM shared with a list of relationships that generally fall within that average: https://isogg.org/wiki/

Autosomal_DNA_statistics 

Blaine Bettinger’s Shared cM Project – A list of all cM ranges and all reported relationships within 

those ranges. Look for the most recent update to the project: https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/ 

You might need to do a little digging and research to determine the identity of some of your matches 

and how they might be related, but don’t automatically discount unknown matches or matches with 

relationships that seem daunting to determine at first glance. While it is possible that these matches 

genuinely are as distant as they first appear, considering half-relationships and a generation or two 

of removal might help you to pinpoint how you are related – and perhaps help one or both of you to 

compare your shared matches to identify earlier generations in your family. 

Valerie-Anne Lutz, GSP Secretary 
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GSP has a number of volunteer opportunities at home, in the office or on location. 

E-mail at gsp.deborah@gmail.com  or  editor@genpa.org    or   call the office   267-686-2296  

Newsletter: Nancy Janyszeski, Carol M. Sheaffer, Joseph Roby, Angie Indik 

GSP RESEARCH 

GSP does not offer phone consultations.  We require that all research requests be in writing.  Request 

Form –  PDF Document  

Check the Research page on our website for additional information.  https://genpa.org/research/ 

E-mail research requests to info@genpa.org 

The GSP Pennsylvania Resource Guides can help answer where to find great Pennsylvania 

research sources.   

https://genpa.org/public-collections/pennsylvania-resources/ 

GSP Executive Board 

President: Carol M. Sheaffer MD ~ Vice-President: Nancy C Nelson ~ 2nd Vice President: Angie Indik 

Secretary: Valerie Lutz ~ Treasurer: Nancy Janyszeski 
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Jane Benner  ~  Frank Straup  ~  Joseph Roby 
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